
The AOC, accompanied by the OC 407 Maritime Patrol Squad
ron, WC J. McCarthy, inspects the guard of honour on his
inspection tour of the Maritime facilities at Comox.

NORAD Sector Commander
Visits Operational Facilities

On 6th October, Station Comox played host to Brigadier
General Frank W. Gillespie, Commander of the Seattle NORAD
AIr Defence Sector. He was accompanied by his Deputy, G/C
R. S. Turnbull.
On the previous day, the

Commander had vislted Hol
berg, and inspected the radar
site.

Upon arrival at Com0ox, Gen
eral Gillespie was met by the
Commanding Officer GC R. F
MIller, and conducted to the
Officers' Mess for an Informal
luncheon.

Artie Airlift
By RCAF ATC

·.. welcome to Comox

The RCAF completed an air
I1It 0f 356,000 pounds of sup
plies to four isolated arctic
weather reporting stations, on
Oct. 2nd.
Two C-II9 "Flying Boxcars"

chalked up 172 operational fly
ing hours to deliver the equip
ment and food to Isachen,
Mould Bay, Eureka and Alert
in 11 days. The operation,
planned to transport only
300,000 pounds lasted one day
longer than scheduled to air
Hitt an extra 56,000 pounds and
to complete an air ambulance
flight during which an Eskimo
baby boy was born.
Two such airlifts are com

pleted annually by 435 Trans
port Squadron based at RCAF
Station Namao, Alta., to keep
the weather reporting stations
operational. RCAF Detachment
Resolute Bay on Cornwallis Is
land is used as the advance
base. Supplies are airlifted
from Resolute Bay and Fort
Churchlll, Man.
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AOC Inspects His Demons
407 (MP) Squadron ParadesPTA Sponsors
For Air Comm. Clements /Special Program

On the afternoon of October 3rd the Station Guard
of Honour was turned out in honour of Air Commodore W.
I. Clements, OBE, CD, Air Officer Commanding Maritime
Air Command, upon his arrival at Station Comox for the
annual AOC's inspection of 407 (MP) Sqn.

0•-------------After the inspection of the After a conducted tour of
Honour Guard, A/C Clements, the Staton A/C Clements de
together with G/C MIller, com- parted at four o'clock, pro
manding officer Statton Co- claiming himself pleased and
mox, and WC McCarthy, com- happy with the "State of the
manding officer 407 Sqn., were Demons."
made welcome at the Sr. NCO's
Mess, then repaired to the VIP
suite for refreshments. An in
formal evening was enjoyed at
the officers' mess later that
night as all officers and their
ladies strove to make the even
ing a pleasant one. The even
Ing culminated in a buffet
supper at 11 o'clock.
The highlight of the official

visit occurred at 9 a.m. on the
morning of the 4th when a
Win Ceremonial Parade was
marched past, behind the Sta
tion Band and the RCAF
Colour Party. In a short ad
dress at the conclusion of the
parade AC Clements congrat
ulated the offlcers and men,
not only on the particularly
smart turnout and drill, but
more emphatically on the en
thusiasm displayed by both air
and ground crews in keeping
the Neptunes airborne and in
maintaining a high degree of
capability.
All the various sections of

the squadron were visited and
Inspected Individually by the
AOC; then a brief conference
was held In Squadron HQ,
where the senior officers and
section leaders had an oppor
tunity of discussing any dit- have received lecture
ficulties encountered. ation.

During the afternoon he The two planes, operating
toured 409 Sqdn. which Is un- throughout daylight hours,
der his operational control, and flew for 172 hours transport
received a briefing from the Ing the supplies. Including
acting OC. He was very in- transit flying from Namao, the
terested in learning of the planes were In the air well
operational facilities of this over 220 hours. Three complete '
station. aircrew teams of pilots, ob-
The Senior NCO's held a servers, flight engineers and

cocktail party for the General movement controllers manned
later that day. After leaving the cargo planes, while about
the NCO's Mess the Comman- 30 airmen were employed re
der went to the Officers' Mess fuelling, loading and main-
for a dinner. taining the transports.
General Gillespie departed The airlift began Sept. 20,

next morning and returned lo

I
as ordered by Air Transport

his headquarters at McChord Command Headquarters at
AIr Force Base. Trenton, Ont.

121 Rescue Flight To Get New Planes
Four aircraft will be added

shortly to RCAF rescue opera
tions at Sea Island. SL J
Howarth, said that two Alba
tross and two North Star air
era!t especially equipped for
search and rescue work with
Lindholm dingies will arrive

soon at I21 Rescue Flight.
He also mentioned that the

Rescue Centre had handled 25
per cent more incidents this
year, and there has been a 25
per cent !ump annually for the
last three years.
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A play, sponsored by the Co
mox Airport P-TA Will be pre
sented at the Station Theatre
on Thursday, Oct. 20. "Cur
tain Time" is seven-thirty.
The play, "Little Red RIdIng
Hood," Is a presentatlon of
Vancouver Holiday Theatre.
To encourage as many chil

dren as possible to attend with
a parent a special family rate
of one dollar and fifty cents
has been aranged. Single ad
missions re thirty-five cents
for children and seventy-five
cents for adults and are avall
able through your child at
school.
Red Riding Hood is the

Station Comox will provide ell-known story-with a dif
lecturers for the Senior Science ference. A young wolf who
Section of the Secondary thinks he's smarter than men,
Teachers' Convention to be plots to outwit all and catch

Red Riding Hood, in spite of
held in Courtenay on Friday, the warnings of wise old
October 2uth. Grandfather woit. He learns
Air Force officers will pre- to walk and talk exactly like

sent a series of half hour lee- people but he cannot learn to
control completely his wolf

tures to approximately fiftY pature. He reckons without the
teachers on Friday morning a' quick wits of Grandmother
the Courtenay High School. SIyboots and the sharp axes
Subjects to be alscussed are: of the woodcutters.

Structural Features and Oper- The talented company of
profesiona! artists includes

ation of Jet Engines, Radar Aileen Barker, Margaret and
Functions and Its Uses as a Ion Berger, Susan Ringwood,
Navigation Aid. Weather Ob- Elie Savole, Eric Schneider
servatlons and Forecasting, and Alan Wallis. Plays are
Aircraft Structure and Con- directed by Joy Coghill and

Myra Benson; sets and the
costumes executed by Gerry
Richardson.
At the Robb Road school on

21 Oct. the same players will
present the play "Shakespeare
by Five," under the sponsor
ship of the P-TA. This play is

inform- colorful presentation of
j scenes from five of his plays

Station Officers
Teach Teachers

trols and Search and Rescue
Techniques.
During the afternoon the

teachers will assemble at the
Airport and tour the Techni
cal Sections on which they

·- Photo by Carew
inning pictures and posters of the Wallace Gardens School's contest on "Fire Prevention
Week" are seen here being appraised by the judes. Left to right, Miss Beveridge, principal
of Wallace Gardens School, F/O Pitz, WC Quinn, it. Wilson and LAC Oakley. (See
page 3 for details).
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Tale of a Tabloid
THE SEED... Last March the Totem Times went

to press with an opening message of goodwill and encour
cgement from the Commanding Officer, G/C R. F. Miller.
In his message he spoke of 'the persistonce and ingen
uity'' of the editor and his staff in their efforts to stort
this newspaper and 'hoped that all sections would do
their share to ensure the continuing success of the Totem
Times''.

THE TASK...Similar to other station activities the
Times received its share of enthusiasm and support from
the sections and feature writers. A glance at post issues
will show an interesting mixture ot persistonce, talent
and growing pains as endowed and felt by the post writers
and reporters, some of whom have been transferred. But
such ventures which rely heavily on the efforts of volun
teer workers will suffer from a creeping apathy unless
new blood, new ideas, writers, reporters and constructive
criticisms are received from the readers.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL N. C. HEWITT

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1960
HOLY COMMUNION 8:00 a.m.
(Corporate Communion for
young people to be followed
by a Communion Breakfast).
1100 a.m. - MORNING PRAY-
ER and SERMON.

THE DIFFERENCE... The main difference between
the station paper and any other station activity is that
there is a deadline set every two weeks. Each two weeks
the same amount of work, reporting and writing has to
be done regardless of delays, inconveniences and short
ages of material. The editor and staff are equipped to
write, rewrite and run off the press any news which comes
in. The problem is the shortage of current news.

THE MATERIAL ... What is news? News is events
which reflect the life of personnel and their families at
Station Comox. People ore interested in one another.
They want to read of their hobbies, social activities, their
outside interests and work and the role they ploy in the
RCAF environment.

to the Altar Boys when Lou Te
turned to the seminary was
simply: ".. all that he used

SUNDAY MASSES: 0900 and to ao, you may take care o.".
1100 hours. Ihe oys took the advice serl

ously. At first Lou was still the
authority quoted: "... this ls
the way Lou used to do It,
then they developed their own
tradition and the older boys
teach the younger ones.
Now If these boys are a live

ly and cordial group, they may
have at times, as most human
beings, the faults of their qual
ities... and he rather too
lively and noisy... Such prob
lems I think will soon ease up,
as we promote our organiza-

In the last issue of our Sta- tion into the pattern of the
LAC T. A. Herron + P ti ·don 'aper we mentionec our 1mgnts ot the Altar. Within

F/O Q. Wight Catechism Instruction set-up. couple of weeks the altar
S. Re. O. Staff We intend to continue the pic- boys will be organizing a

ture of our Chapel Auxiliariesin this and the next three a Knights of the Altar group,and we feel that the Sanctu-
four issues. ary techniques and general
The Chapel activities arefocussed on the celebration 4r discipline will be greatly im-

the Mass: the Mass first an4 Droved as a direct result
foremost is what makes Any time the question is
Catholic Chapel. At RCAF c asked by a new-comer: "May
mox the attendance of chn I join the altar boys?" the

ls dren at the daily celebration answer is invariably: "... wel
of the Mass is rather extra we don't need any more "Sun
ordinary. We say exta-ordin. day Only" altar boysweek
ary in comparison with any day altar boys are the useful
civilian parish of equal o, ones." A boy has to prove he
slightly preater population. means business, and must at-
The Commissionaires are a. tend frequently on week-days

customed to seeing both th o join the group at RCAF Co
girls of the Junior Choir an4 mox. Actually the the number
the Altar boys trot in around Oi altar boys in a rather re
Mass time every afternoon Stricted local is such that we
after school. We shall com are not over anxious to add
ment on the Junior Choir in any boys ot the lower grades
the next issue.·.. for a few months; we
Many a parish priest would are ready to acept a few stu

be proud of a group of alt4/ dents of the higher grades,
boys so steady at daily attend especially as we prepare to or
ance, and so lively and helpful. anize the Knights of the
The altar boys at RCAF c Altar. The older boys usually
mox prepare the altar befor have a keener sense of respon
Mass, they see to the neces sibility, and they are a great
sary effects on the Credence help in training the younger Knights of the Altar, so our
table, they get the chimes a ones; they also are the neces- Sanctuary set-up may be an
ringing before Mass. The old. Say leaders required for the effective Guard of Honor to
er ones see to It that th Droper functioning of the the Blessed Sacrament.
younger boys know which Mass
ts to be std from the Missal;
during Mass the boys along
with the choir members co
operate for a successful dia
logue recitation, and they
usually follow faithfully in
their Daily Missal throughout
the Mass; after Mass they put
away the Mass vestments, re
arrange the altar, change the
tabernacle veil to the color of
the next day's Mass, fIII in the MENU FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
statistical information which Baked Spring salmon : White Wine
will help the Chaplain in the Herring in Beer Sauce- Herring in Lemon Sauce
monthly reports (number at- Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
tending, number ot Commun- Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad
ions, etc.); on Sundays there Shrimp Salad- Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
are several added chores han- EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
dled by the most experienced Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia HamRoast Beef- Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork
boys. Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
That these boys be so active HOT DISHES

In our actual Sanctuary set- Swedish Meat Balls Pork Oriental
up ls a credit to the Flight Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Cadet who was with us this Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles
summer, seminarian Lou Ville- Radishes- Beets - Celery
neuve. He first organized the Assorted Imported and Domestle Cheeses
boys into their actual plan; Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
he was extremely helpful him- Cripy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
self In all the details prepar- $1.75 per person $1.00 Children under 6
atory and following the daily Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night
Mass. The Chaplain's advice 7:00 t0 10:00 p.m.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FL I. F. BOURQUE

Weekday Masses: Mon. - Fri.
1640 hrs.; Sat. 0830 hrs.

Benediction: Sundays, 1900
hours

THE DEBT ... The cost of the Times is on the shoul
ders of our advertisers. To perform the service due to
them we ore obliged not only to print their advertising,
but to ensure them that the news and features are of
sufficient interest to keep up a large reading audience.

THE SUPPORT... Support your paper. Let the
editor know of happenings in your neighborhood, and if
you hove any talent or desire to work on the paper in one
of its many facets, drop him o line.

Complete Range of

ROLEX WATCHES
with the Famous Oyster Cose

A Complete Range of ALASKA
BLACK DIAMOND EARRINGS,
NECKLACES, R I N GS, CUFF
LINKS, TI E CLIPS, RC AF
J EWELL E RY, RINGS, CUFF
LINKS, LIGHTERS, ETC.

Religious Instruction:
Grades up to 6: Mondays

1600 hrs.
Grades 7 and 8: Sundays

1815 hrs.
Grades 9 and up through
High School: Sundays
1915 hrs.

• • •

Ann and Dob
Stanley

CHAPEL GUILD meeting on
TUESDAY, OCT. 18, 8 p.m.

• • •
AFRICAN'S CHOICE WAS

A WHITE MAN
(Canadian Churchman)

The first reports of the Rev.
Trevor Huddleston's election
as Bishop of Masasi In East
Africa, did not refer to a factor
in the elcetion which shows
the African's unerring instinct
for sincerity. For this was the
first time in an East African
Diocese where the native Afri
cans had the free choice of a
new Bishop and they selected
a white man.
In this Diocese of Masasi

there are 59 African clergy
and only 15 European. There
are 30,000 African communi
cants and only 500 European.
There was a clear majority in
the electoral college. So Father
Huddleston was undoubtedly
elected by Africans. His name
is reported to have been the
only one considered.
At a time when so many

Africans are emphatically re
jecting the white man and all
his works, here within the
Church of God, Africans have
been willing to act against the
prevailing trend. This Is as
surance that whatever may be
thought of "colonialism" where
the white man has faithfully
lived for Christ among the
colored races, he still enjoys
their confidence. Consecration
day for the new bishop is on
Tuesday, Oct. 18 - let us re
member him in our prayers.

ELK HOTEL Comox, 1.C.
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Photo by Carew

ontest Results
In the above picture are

shown the winning pictures
and posters as Judged in the
Wallace Gardens School's an
nual Fire Prevention Week
class contest.
The pictures were judged

according to their story idea,
imagination, color and artistic
merit. The winners chosen in
their respective classes were:
Kindergarten: First, Valerie

Casselton; second, Bob Davis.
Grade 1: First, Debbie Davis.
Grade I and 2: First, Vera

Benedlctson; second, Colleen
Girard.
Grade 2: First, Stephen Max

well; second, Debby Vranden
burg.
Grade 3: FIrst, Wendy

Bridges; second, Kenneth Bal
four.
Grade 4: First, Jane Went

zell; second, Rennie Robson.
Grade 4 and 5: First, Pat

PIper.

Grade 5: First, Jane Bridges.
Grade 6: First, Gordon AII

sopp; second, Patsy Weiner.
The winners In first place

will be given a ride over the
Comox Valley and surrounding
district as a prize for their
efforts. They will be flown in
one of the alrcraft of the Co
mox Flying Club under the
direction of the club's mana
ger, Sgt. Price.
Many excellent essays have

been forwarded to the judges
and are in process of being
judged. After being chosen the
winners of the essay contest
on Fire Prevention will have
their names added to the above
list and the entire group will
be taken to the Flying Club
to receive their reward.

Upper

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT IN THE

TOTEM

Vancouver

chool

presents ...
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featuring ...
Junior Stars of Tomorrow

Service Career of AOC MAC

•eview%

Auditorium ta

lo le
Adults $1.00

Air Commodore W. I. Cle
ments was born at North De
von, New Brunswick In August,
1909, and after graduating
from Devon Publlc School and
the Fredericton High School,
he entered the Royal Military
College at Kingston, Ont.

On January 1, 1933, AC Cle
ments was appointed to a
commission In the RCAF, and
the following year, after hav-

During the past weekend 19 Ing completed army co-opera
Boy Scouts from both the tion, instrument flying and

seaplane conversion training
courses, was transferred to
flying duties with No. 5 coastal
reconnaissance squadron.
While serving with the squad
ron he filled positions as pilot,
Adjutant and Liaison Officer,
and during the summers of
1934 and 35, while serving as
officer-In-charge of the Shed-

There was much enthuslasm jac Detachment, he flew on
throughout the camping site as anti-rum running operations
patrols erected their tents and in co-operation with the Royal
and prepared campsites, and Canadian Mounted Police. Named Chief Staff Officer
in the evenings games were Transferred to Ottawa h at Air Transport Command
played followed by a huge 1g37. h headquarters, Lachine, Que-, e served as a Flightcampfire, and a good supply co d bec, in 1950, he was promoted
f l h t omman er with No. 2 Armyo: steaming ot cocoa was on the following year to the rank

h Co-operation Squadron andand to keep the inner man of Air Commodore and movedtwo years later, when postedwarm. to AFHQ as Chief of Plans andto the United Kingdom on ex-
On Sunday some of the Scouts change duties with the Roya] Intelligence.

and leaders went on a ramble AIr Force, served In a similar In August, 1954, AC Cle
through the bush and along capacity with the RAF's No, ments was transferred to the
the river banks. Others were 53 Squadron. In Septembe, RCAF's No. 1 AIr Division
taken to their church for 1939, he was moved with th headquarters, Metz, France, as
morning worship. After lunch squadron to France and whi Chief of Staff, and three years
many parents took advantage based there, became the flrgt later was returned to AFHQ
of the weather and warm sun RCAF officer to fly over Ger to serve as Chief of Personnel,
to visit their boys In camp, and many during the Second Wore taking over as Air Officer
needless to say, this parental War. The aircraft that he flea Commanding, Maritime Air
Interest does much to boost was a twin-engine Blenheim Command, 11 July, 1958.
the morale of the boys and bomber dispatched from Metz, AC Clements was awarded
provide the leaders with some France, on a reconnaisane the Croix De Guerre with Gold
indication that parents are mission to the Hamm-Hanover Star by the French Govern
appreciative of their efforts. area of Germany. ment, and was appointed an
Padre Hewitt held a Scouts' In January, 1940, AC CI Officer of The Most Excellent
Own Service in the chapel, ments was returned to Eng. Order of the British Empire
which was especilaly prepared, 1and to serve on staff duties In January, 1946.
and Father Bourque came to with the RCAF overseas head
visit for the Roman Catholic quarters. For a two month
contingent. period that year, he com-

A final horseshoe was held manded No. 112 Squadron
prior to departing from the based in the UK.
campsite at which Murray Pip- Repatriated to Canada In
er was invested as a fully November, 1940, he served on
fledged Boy Scout. staff duttes at Air Force Head

quarters, Ottawa, until Nov-
ember, 1943, when promoted to
the rank of Group Captain
and named RCAF representa
tive on a British Military mis
sion which was engaged in
dutues m the Pacitte and Far SAWMILLS L
East theatres ot operations. TD,
In May, 1944, he was re

turned to AFHQ as Director Phone 766
of Operational Requirements.
That December he was named
Commanding Officer of RCAF
Station Uplands, near Ottawa,
and in March of the following
year was selected to command
RCAF Stat!on Gander, New
foundland, largest Maritime
station in Canada at that time. PLYWOOD
In 1947, after having com

pleted a two year tour as Dir
ector of Postings and Careers
at AIr Force Headquarters, AC
Clements was selected to at
tend the United States Nation
al War College and on gradua-
tion was appointed to the
Directing Staff ot the Nation
al Defence College at Kingston
Ontario. "

Island

"·Pioneers" and "Hikers" troops
spent a very enjoyable three
day camp along the bank of
the Punt!edg River at Bevan.
The camp was under the ef
ficlent supervision of the
Scoutmasters and their assist-

SCOUT CORNER
I BRIAN SIMMONS

Shrine Club

Courtenay
aturday, October 15 at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets Available ot: WOODLAND'S DRUGS

RICKSON'S MEN'S WEAR

COURTENAY DRUG

GLACIER RESTAURANT

HOBBY'S SNACK BAR

OR AT DOOR

Children and Students 50c

/C W. I. CLEMENTS,
O.B.E., C.D.

ANY MAGICIANS?
AMATEURS OR

DABBLERS)
Contact FIO FIELDING
Local 132 (after 1800)

FIELD
Box 1016

FIR and CEDAR
ROUGH and DRESSED

BUILDING SUPPLIES

INSULATION
MOULDINGS

WALLBOARDS
ROOFING

CEMENT

NAILS I
On the Comox Dyke Road

•ca. ...
[e

-~""~~ to drop in ond inspect our new
C' store.

A complete stock for your
approval in a fine selection of
the latest styling and colours for
foll and winter.

NEW MERCHANDISE

ARRIVING DAILY

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

Your headquarters for MacGregor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

NEW ADDRESS - One Block South on Fifth Street
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''...you don't have to sink with your boat Paul, it's not
commissioned!''

DEBITS AND
CREDITS

by J.W.L.
In case you didn't notice

as in all probability you did
n't-we missed the last two
issues and we darn nearly
missed this one. However, here
we are and we'll present the
little we've managd to glean
up to the moment.
First of all, the only new ar

rival- about a month ago
now is LA Anne Duval
whom we welcome, as usual, to
the Pay side. No need to state
that the gal is securely hitched
everyone found out that long
before yours truly.
Next, Cpl Warden was trans

ferred to Stn. Van, and now
he isn't. The powers-that-be
must have discovered there's
no establishment there for
another corporal. Congratula
tions BUI.

by NIL STOCK
Having submitted a light

novel last issue and watched
the editor go to work on It
with his scissors we decided
that our Totem Times must be
slightly crowded for space. In
appreclation of this we are
going to make this one short
and sweet.
Actually it takes quite an ef

fort to accumulate enough
Hedda Hopper style talk to fill
in a colum. The editor, wheth
er he knows it or not, is doing
the writer a favour. When you
sit behind the old typewriter
and punch out gossip, index
finger style, it's not so bad
providing you have the ma
terial bes!de you. But when
you got to bite a dog or in-

_.- •"" = subordinate the Orderly Serg
eant to make news, well it
gets a little rough.
In the line of news it Is now

established that we are soondown in the middle of the
afternoon when they straggle4 to lose our beloved Sgt. Jessica

Easdon. Jessica snowshoes it
forth to recuperate. I move 8r Cool Creek the beginning
that the day following a party t January Though of Scot
be officially and automatic- push birth, I could swear with
ally declared a "stand-down" puck like that she must be
from now on. All section heads psn.
,2 { ae so tot or out on ms weeks sat@r,

Did Price bagged himself a
the past three weeks? It sure Beautiful buck last weekend.
is! Why does a section have to rat should just about square
be so devoid of newsworthy jim with what he spent on
items? Are the personnel all 4mmunitition... Nevertheless
paragons of virtue? Have they »t ,
all lost their youthful zest? f there are plenty in the section

who have spent as much time
the "oomph" all gone? Ar And more but were not quite
they too pooped to pop" /so lucky
There's something sadly ith the radlo blasting

lacking when no one can even ··score now six to three, and
collect a parking ticket. A someone yelling 6B/703 and,
course of 5BX wouldn't do any yankees seven, Pittsburg two
harm-and not just skimming and AOG not QU" It's better
through the book. After all, e all stayed away from Stock
too many of us are going to control At least until the
"pot". World Series is over.
Now that the hunting season Between the clatter of type

is here, there should be some writers, CFCP, and old 125
limming down among the himself it's hard to say who's

Our Bev., who has been on more devoted nimrods. How- ahead.
posting to Goose Bay for the ever, the improvement is liable Tony Bradbury jumped from
past three months, double- to be merely temporary. After stocktaking to Barrack Stores
crossed the boys with the ouija anl, the proceeds of the chase for a short tour and reports
board. She has contracted a must be consumed, but not all is well there.
severe cse o' matrimony and neccessarily at one sitting. And No. 1 Sub Stores seems to
1igures that cooks the 'Goose'. +while, according to some auth- have gotten the prize catch
Jean Chapman ts also being or;ties, protein isn't fattening, in the new PMQ allotment so

released and ts going to take an overload can cause serious I guess the rest of us will just
a course in folding little distension. have to get some time in.
squares into triangles. Admittedly, a loosened top A good day to everoyne and
WOz Moore can't use any 0 putton affords a degree of re- especially to inventory hold

the above excuses to avoid be- ..£, but it d sn't enhance the ers looking for the AID.ing transferred to Namao, so, let, ut 1oesr a

unless the higher-ups change corporeal outline. Just think
...± s of the Guard of Honour try-their mind, we'll lose Bill,, to 'right d ! With a

shortly after the New Year. or ing 'rgnt tress ' he'd
course, that's nearly three gourmet in the ranks, ,
months away and lot can hap have to be in the centre file.
pen before then. It doesn't take a great deal
Incidentally, the Section held of second sight to imagine

a party in 'he Social Centre, Cpl. Derby's comments on the
Thursday night last, in hon- subject. The Buckingham Pal
our of the dwindling list or ace guard wouldn't be in it,
departees. From all accounts, Pat. .,
it was a success-no, I wasn't Another thing that might
there!-and everyone, as you'q have a salutary effect, figur
expect, was sitting around in atively speaking, is for the
a daze on Friday. At least, they saae Walton fans to trade
sat around until the stand their outboards for a pair of

cars. Walking from the car
y to the Doat glcs a efall

amount of exercise, but, there
after it's all one-sided. Only
one hand is required to start
the motor-with, of course, an
ppropriate incantation in the

event that the little piece of

-

Open evenings for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES* PUMPS
TANKS

* FILTERS

Blue Room
Tropicals
924 Pritchard Road

Comox

ISSUED BY SUPPLY OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

machinery proves recalcitrant.
Little or no effect Is required

to steer the boat; less is neces
sary to get the fish on the
hook. And a fish with any ex
perience will practically boat
itself, especially a Tyee. The
bigger they are, the harder
they fall as it were. Now listen
to the contradictions from the
minnow snatchers!
And what's the net result of

all this frenzied furor? A few
more pounds on the part near
est the thwarts. No wonder the
sales of twin beds are rising!
No wonder the Station tailor is
kept busy putting gussets in
pant posteriors. Good Heavens,
boys! PLEASE take 5BX right
away. The first thing you know
you'II be mistaken for your
southern cousins.

GOOD QUALITY

DRYCLEANING

with fast

] Hour Service

*PACIFIC (COAST
CLEANERS

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee
Park and the Airport area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phono 1066

by JACK

Ops has not died! on the
contrary, we are much more
alive than in the past. This
is the excuse the writer will
have to use for missing the
past few issues.. Too, too much
business in the Ops room.
Some may think it a poor rea
son, however.
There must have been a

school bell ringing around
here about the first part of
September because we now
have two school boys in our
midst, F/O Tom Fielding and
LAC John MacLean have re
turned to the insitute of high
er learning. One bit of advice.

You will hve to study books
at night now and not Misses.
Seriously, good luck to you
both.
Fo Kenney recently spent

a day over at Shaughnessy. He
must be in pood shape because
they returned him to us.
LAC Ron Moore has taken

up farming as a sideline. He
is now located on Nob Hill
with a few frult trees and I
understand a calf or two on
the way. Good show Ron.
Well I seem to have run out

of news so bonjour until next
Issue.

Ensure that
news appears
keeping your
informed.

your section
regularly by

correspondents

Here's how busy people
save

iyak by mail the B of M way.
You can get full details without

obligation at your nearest branch
of the Bank of Montreal. Why not MWI IMIe
BANK OF MONTREAL

call in or write today?

Ca«a«as 7eat Ga&
Courtenay Branch: G. T. STEENSON, Manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 117

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUM ER
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

BRAUN
35 mm

PROJECTOR
Remote Control
and Focus .

2-DAY DEVELOPING SERVICE
on Black and White Prints

• * k k
Colour Service Available

YASHICA
8 mm - 500 Watt

PROJECTOR

Comox Drugs
Phone 1228 OR 356R3

@

--1

•
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MARINE KNOTS
by THE ANCIENT MARINER
Here we are with all the news

from your poor cousins down
here at the wharf. With the
coming of the deer season most
of our boys are hitting the
woods quite regularly on the
weekends. Col. "Dutch" Swina
ner returned last weekend
with a 140-lb., four-point buck
but none of our other hunters
have connected yet. Cpl.
'Bomb" Forsyth suffered a
little acident aboard the crash
boat the other day and is mak
ing visits to the M.O. with two
farctured ribs. LAC Ron Eggen
Is biting his fingernails around
here sweating out the ap
proach of a new addition to
the clan., With this arrival Ron
will have 7/9ths of a ball team
to contend with. Most of our
section have been allotted
housing in the new PMQs and
are eagerly awaiting word to
move in.
On the evening of October

4th the Queen of the RCAF
marine fleet "Nimpkish II'
visited Comox on her way to
Holberg with a cargo of ap
proximately 11 tons of N.P.F.
freight. "NImpkish II" Is a
new addition to our fleet and
replaces the old "NImpkish'
which has been honourably
retired after over 15 years of
faithful service. ThIs new
vessel is 73 ft. long and is pow
ered by to 235 h.p. deisel en
gines. Any of you people that
are slated for a transfer to
Holberg will no doubt enjoy a
short cruise on "Nimpkish II"
from Coal Harbour to Stn. Hol
berg.

On the 7th October M.V.
"Black Duck" was on a train
ing cruise to Carrington Bay,
Cortes Island and surrounding
area. Trade advancement was
carried out during the cruise
and it is hoped that the boys
writing the trade board to
morrow will put the knowledge
gained to good use.
Well winter is fast approach

Ing and it Is time that all
outboard owners tave some
consideration to hauling their

boats out of the water and
having thelr motors over
hauled by competent techni
clans. Too many of us are apt
to consider that because a mo
tor is operating it needs no
maintenance. Remember,
stitch in time saves nine.

CORPORAL'S
CORNER
by "Chas"

Our column in the last edi
tlon was really "edited and cut
down" so we'll try to improve
this time. For the benefit of
the Cpls. Club fastball team,
the last column mentioned
more about the ball game be
tween the Club and the Sgts.
Mess and line-ups for both
teams was glven.
A welcome goes out to all

new corporals around the Club
these days, and if any of you
want to get better acquainted
with some of the older mem
bers just go up to the bar and
tell the bar-tender you're new
to the Club and he'll see that
you get introduced. A particu
larly good night for this is on
"·WeepIng Hour" which is held
every Friday night from 1630
until beer runs out.
Entertainment for the sea

son: 15 Oct. - Platter Party
Corn Boll, free admission 29
Oct.Hallowe'en Masquerade,
music by Tophatters, admis
sion $1.00 per person in cos
tume, $1.50 per person without
costume, food Southern fried
chicken. This masquerade is
to be one of the Club's high
lights of the season, so try to
attend. The Entertainment
Committee has really worked
overtime to ensure through
proper preparation for this
event that it will be one of
the most entertaining eve
nings this Club has ever put
on.
General happenings around

the Club these days are few
but Interesting. There have
been some witty remarks on
the 'Inter-Mess Trophy' which
is on display behind the bar,

COMM-CHATTER
by Robert A. Clarke

A sudden rash of marriages
has hit our section over the
past few months. Fraser and

a Barker bit the dust last July.
More recently Harry Neill sur
rendered, and Briere also went
home on leave for the same
purpose. Last Friday the boys
of the section presented Harry
with a couple of gift certifi-
cates, after which we packed
up for the long weekend. Did
anyone eat too much turkey?
I regret to announce that

our Ground 'Telecom bowling
team "The Groundhogs", did
n't do so hot on our opening
night. This was mainly due to
the off night of yours truly.
We lost by 13 points in the
night's total. Let's hope for
better luck next time.
The world series has, like

everywhere else In the world,
cut into our working sched
ules. Combine with this all the
activity in trade advancement
lately, and we find that we
have been hit pretty hard. Our
boys wrote the trade board off
yesterday and we wish all
trades the very best of luck.
LAC Kennedy was very hap

py to receive a transfer to No.
1 Wing last week. He will be
leaving sometime in Novem
ber.
The SMO's trusty scales

caught an awful lot of fat
boys, and our section seemed
to have a pretty large share
of them. Those PT classes sure
show us what poor condition
we are in, eh lads?

KING NEPTUNE
DIVERS

by Bud Diver
Well divers, after the week

of Oct. 2 a person could get
discouraged, with all the ar
ranging and advertizing that
went into our special meeting.
The films were lost In the mall
so the meeting fizzled out.
These films will be shown at
the meeting of Oct. 12 unless
they are still not located. The
meeting lasted a little over an
hour with a display of all types
of tanks, regulators, masks,
spear guns and flippers.
The King Neptune Divers are

now active members of Van
couver Island Divers' Council
A meeting was held on Oct. 2
in Nanaimo and was only the
organizing of the council and
election of officers. Six diving
clubs were represented and it
was found that some clubs,
unknown to the organizer,
Dave Gorman, were not noti
fied, but this situation will be
cleared up before the next
council meeting. The King
Neptune Divers had to decline
from holding a place of office
in the council due to irregu
lar shifts, T. D and leave. We
still have a voice in the coun
cil and we will be sending
three delegates to each coun-

and how it was won. Believe
me, fellows, It was really won,
not "stolen" from the Sergents
Mess. Some of our regular "bar
tles" have been missing these
last few days, or maybe they
are just slimming down as the
SMO has really invaded the
Cpls. Club for candidates for
his reducing classes. Those
"push-ups" are really hard
work, eh fellows?

cil meeting held In Nanal
mo.

One Interesting topic brought
up was spear fishing. The
anglers say we deplete the
population of fish through

See Divers
Continued on Page 10

to
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speciallsts in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
14 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt ServJce on

Mail Orders

autum,
arivals
NEW SHIPMENTS ARE IN

ON

SK I RTS - DRESSES
SWEATERS -- SUITS - BLOUSES

Beryl Bell's Specialty Shops
Courtenay Com0ox

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

'
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k<actions

S/L MacKenzie presents the Inter-Section Softball Trophy fo the captain of the Telecom
"A" Team after their win over 407 Aircrew, taking the station championship. Left to
right, Cpl. B. Marshall, CpI. R. Ponto, CADO, LAC Neill, LAC MacPherson, LAC G. Ryan,
LAC E. Mullaney captain), LAC D. Dansfield, F/L R. Dunn, LAC Hooper, FS H. Dyrda
(coach and mana,er); kneeling, Cpl. D. Wilder and LAC Wood.

a
The station soccer team visit

ed Campbellton on October 2 to
play second - place Tyees.
Neither side really settled
down and th play, though
quick moving, was a little
scrappy. There was, however,
plenty of excitement in both
goal areas, with both teams
missing easy chances, and at
the final whi. le the score re
mained Tyees O, RCAF 0.
On Oct. 9 the Station enter
tined Courtenay F.C. and
wn into the attack soon after
the start. The Staion players
seem to be settling down more
and are playing more as a
team than a any time this
sez son. However, the shooting Due to a change in schedule
still lacks er and direction next game, which was to
as this ame proved. Time .
alter time the only thing why, h.ave been at EIk Falls, will
r0rte ; , no be played at the Stat!on

prevented a coal rras the sta- sports Field against EIk Falls

ton's poor finishing. _ United on October 16, then on
Towards the end of the first October 23 the Station team

half, with the Station attack- will travel to Cumberland to
ing strongly. a quick clearance play B.C. United. The Cumber
fund a Courtenay forward on land team will be eager to

his own with only the goal
keeper to beat and this well
taken goad made it 1-0 for
Courtenay. Within a minute
the Station had equalized. A
quick attack found the outside
left with the ball and his per
fectly placed centre went over
the Courtenay keeper's hands
into the goalmouth and Blair
i!kinson scored. At half-time
the score was still 1-1. In the
second half the ball was kept
on the move and both goals
had narrow escapes. The Sta
tion had many chances but
just could not score and the
final score was RCAF 1, Cour
tenay 1.

Hird Place
avenge the 3-1 defeat they suf
fered here in the first game
of the season and this should
be a keen game. The kick-off
for both games wI! be 1400 hrs.
It has been noticed that the

number of supporters Is In
creasing every game and this
is greatly appreciated by the
team. Thank you supporters.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
PWDLFAP

AIberni '54s 33 0023 3 G
Tyees 422011 6 6
RCAF ...- 4121 5 7 4
1.C. United 4112 5 8 3
EIK Falls Utd. 3 102 8 7 2
Courtenay ... 4013 526 1

Thursday, October 13, 1960

klfee
Note the change in date of the next Bingo the date is

TUES., 1st NOV, not Mon., 31st Oct, as previously advertised.
Jackpot $300 $100 consolation prize and $300 in cash pres.~·-------------

Judo:
Cpl. Baillargeon started his

judo classes on Thursday night.
If you are interested contact
the Rec Centre. Classes will be
held every Monday and Thurs
day night, 1930 hrs. to 2130
hrs. in the Rec Centre.
The airmen sponsored a very

successful night on Oct. 8th
in the Rec Centre. A German
all-brass band supplied music
for a very good crowd. A good
time was had by all.

Square Dancers:
The first square dance clas

ses will be held on Sunday, 16
Oct. at 2000 hrs, in the Rec
Centre. This first lesson is free
and at this session the fee will
be set for the remainder of the
lessons - 2000 hrs. Sun., 16
Oct.
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See our new Fall Fashions

SIvers' Block
Wear

Courtenay

The curlers are now organ
lzed for the coming year with
36 rinks competing every Sat.
morning commencing 5 Nov.,
with draws at 0900, 1100 and
1300 hrs. The executives for
the 60-61 season are: FL Mc
Pherson, president; FS Fillman,
secretary; and F/L Smith, draw
master.
The bowlers have been bowl

ing away for the past two
weeks-as yet no record has
been set for high scoring, but
we understand the record for
the number of blows in a row
has been almost broken on
several occasions.
The Station soccer team is

still hard at it, plugging away.
They have so far one win, one
loss and three draws. The team
has the best defence In the
league, but just seems to lack
that final finish of putting
the ball In the net. Another
week or so and no doubt the
forwards will start to click.

For Sale:
Boat and motor complete. A

12 foot clinker boat with Briggs
Stratton inboard motor. May

be seen at main gate-next to
guard house. Sealed bids are
to be submitted to the SReco
before 1200 hrs. Fri., 28 Oct.
A reserve bid has been placed
on this boat.

HOBBY SHOW
DEMONSTRATION

Courtenay Native Sons' Hall
Oct, 20 8 p.m.

·Demonstration of portable
electric tools.
·Archery demonstration.
·Boat building
demonstration.
·D0Or Prizes 10 ft. car
top boat kit5" SkII saw.

Admission - FREE
Sponsored by B.C. Hydro

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.

a

Trail Treasures
With ILES

IUNTING SAFETY

P.O. BOX 579
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing
of lots, homes and busiress for sole

e

One need only scan the
daily newspapers to reallze "
that the hunting season is on
us again. With the season
barely begun, many Canadians
have already lost their lives
through hunting accidents.

What has caused these acci
dents? The answer is simple
carelessness, inexperience or
thoughtlessness on the part
of some who are either too
cocksure of themselves to take
proper precautions or are too
lazy to study guns and the
precautions one should take
when handling them.
It would be difficult at the

conclusion of a season to assess
the results of a written cam
paign aimed at reducing
hunting accidents. Most hun
ters, and, in fact, all breeds of
outdoorsmen are an indepen
dent lot, usually loaded with
self assurance gained from a
week-end safari into the dense
wilderness of Miracle Beach or
Goldstream Park. They need
no advice on gun safety.
Weren't their forefathers great
hunters, suffering untold
hardships, displaying amazing
feats of bravery and ingenuity
in their daily battle against
nature, wild animals and
savages, in their efforts to eke
out a meagre existence?
One cannot completely

ignore the inherent ability
born in each of us through
our natural heritage. We
need no advice on how to
handle ourselves In the bush.
A few hours or so on our own
and we are confident we can
equal or even better the feats
of our pioneer forefathers. It
comes naturally and we'll
maintain this to the bitter end

even if the end is death.
However for those few who
------

ENSURE THAT
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

EIk's Purple·,

Bl G
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

h Basement of
ELKS HALL

are honest enough with them
selves to admit the need for
an occasional review of the
few common sense precautions
one should take when handl
ing firearms, here a few are
listed:
1 Treat every gun with the

respect due a loaded gun.
This Is the first rule of gun
safety.

2 Guns carried Into camp or
home, or when otherwise
not In use, must always be
unloaded, and taken down
or have actions open; guns
always should be carried In
cases to the shooting area.
Always be sure barrel and
action are clear of obstruc-
tions and that you have
only ammunition of the
proper size for the gun you
are carrying. Remove oil
and grease from chamber
before firing.

4 Always carry your gun so
that you can control the
direction of the muzzle
even if you stumble; keep
the safety on until you are
ready to shoot.

5 Be sure of your target be
fore you pull the trigger;
know the Identifying fea
tures of the game you in
tend to hunt.

6 Never point a gun at any
thing you do not want to
shoot; avoid all horseplay
while handling a gun.

7 Unattended guns should be
unloaded; guns and am
munition should be stored
separately beyond reach of
children and careless
adults.

Most people require actual
dental treatment at least once
a year. The average child will
require about two fillings a
yearone every six months.
Some require more, especially
If, they eat sweets extensively.
It Is important that the child

by CAL SMIT learn early in life that dental
Last week I had the good treatment ls essential to

tortune to interview Chuck health. Regular visits are facts
tuven, president of the Green- that must be faced. They are
wood Underwater Club. Chuck as certain as Christmas and
is an experienced diver and birthdays-that is, if the child There are more problem par
has appeared on both radio ls to be assured of having ' ents than problem children In
and TV. The club will soon healthy mouth and good gen
be featured in the Star eral health. A happy relation
Weekly. ship should be established with
In the past year, the under- the dentist as early as possl

water club has increased Its ble. If the patient's dentist
membership 150. The pop- does not do work for children,
ularity it enjoys, is due in part, he should be asked to refer
to the station swimming pool the child to one who does.
and a $700 annual grant from Children' fears correspond
NPF. Club dues are kept to a rather closely to those of the
minimum three dollars per parent. Thoughtless adults
year. transfer to children their fears

Chuck says that only 20% of of dental and medical treat
the members have their own ment. People love to brag about
equipment. The remainder their operations, their illnesses,
enjoy the priviledge of using and suffering in the dental
club facilities. Their inven- chair. They hope thereby to
tory includes a dozen sets of make themselves the centre of
basic gear, eight tanks and Interest, or to gain recognition
regulators, and two dry suits. for their courage. Horrible
"Rather wet, dry suits," said tales told tor such purposes
Chuck. otten implant fears in a child's
They run a continuous mind, from which he never

spear fishing competition, with recovers. A matter-of-fact at
trophies given every six titude on the part of the pa
months. Wolf eels ar the tient towards dental treat
main quarry. Rather vicious ment is nearly always reflected
and dangerous creatures these, in the child.
as one Halifax diver can at- Tell the child the truth. Peo
test. He came out second best ple whose stock phrase repeat-
from an encounter with one of ed to children is that "it won't
them. The fish tore the seat+hurt" are not deceiving any
out of his wet suit and caused body. The very fact that they
him embarrassment-no end! have introduced the subject of
Skate are plentiful in the pain in their conversation with

Bay of Fundy, as are Sculpin, the child is sufficient to arouse
but, few fish of an edible vari- his fears. It Is a fact that it is
ety are found nearby. Al- often necessary to cause some
though the east coast abounds slight pain In dental work. The
with lobster, it is Illegal to child should know the facts,
catch them by any method and that co-operation with the
other than traps. Even the dentist minimizes any discom

Most of you have probably famous eastern oyster is al- fort that may be incidental to
read the legend of the Forbid- most non-existant. the work.
den Plateau, however, Ill Divers with the± o ,j

l , . • v 1 r wn equ p- TJ1c "spoiled brat•· t.ype ofwager that few of you have ment earn extra money by .. '
ver seen it more interestingly building fish traps for the locaj child is a common dental of
preaented than In the novel/ fishermen. These . traps are flee nuis:ince. He has been
entitled "Thunder in the made by driving stakes into allowed by his parents to be
Mountains," by Hilda M. the bottom and weaving have toward others in a way
Hooke. Hilda M. Hooke Is the boughs between them.
Len name of MIS. R. T Smith, The underwater club exec that no one will tolerate ex
of Po.nt Holmes. Her vast tive consists of, president, see. cept his parents. He has dis
travelling experiences and treasurer, senior safety officer covered that it pays off to
sincere interest in early Can- and two assistant safety offi- pout, cry, have a headache, or / h S Yd
ad.on folk lore has gifter her cers. The senior safety officer himself. He 'e ave many confeel sorry forwith the ability to present her ts elected from master divers Hand Books at rezl
stories In the simple language In the club. Navy standards wastes the time of the busy I
in which the legends them- are used in qualifying examin dentist and the office staff. It
selves were passed down from ations. 'would be less expensive tor]
generation to generation. I ----------- the parents to correct his.

I RECOl\lJ\IENDED READING ded !or navigation, they do mental attitude than to pay
I purchased an interesting provide a great deal of infor-

periodical Friday night. It's mation including the depths {or extra time consumed bythe dentist in giving him2 % "".2"7%.1".2" ii«soi.«+ii sr-
I him a more acceptable visitor

special cruising charts with regulations, a wind force scale to a dental office.
facilities guide. It indicates US. buoyage system, list of After the child has made the
'he boating tacilttues available minimum contents tor yacht'''_"
to seamen along the east coast medicine chests, etc.
t Vancouver Island from the I bought mine from the Bay
Thurlow Islands north of Store in Comox, but I imagine
Campbell RIver south to it is available from any news-
Southern California. While stand in Courtenay.. The
the charts are not recommen- price Is $1.00.

8 Never climb a tree or
fence or jump a ditch with
a loaded gun; never pull a
gun toward you by the
muzzle.
Never shoot a bullet at a
flat, hard surface or the
surface of water; when at
target practice, be sure
your backstop is adequate.

10 Avoid alcoholic drinks be
fore or during shooting.

LEGENDS

Free Diving

The Dental Corner
acquaintance of the dentist
and his assistant, he should be
left to them, without any in
terference. A "get acquainted"
visit before the age of three Is
a good idea. Perhaps the den
tist wli recommend more than
one such visit. As soon as
possible the parent should
leave the situation to the den
tist and his staff and stay out
of the operating room unless
his presence is requested.

Each or Set

Here's a chance for you to make really worthwhile
savings! Take advantage of Eaton's special purchases
and stock up now with popular toys priced far lower
than usua I. Be early to get your share of these great
pre-Christmas values! Shop Friday, October I4 and
Saturday, October 15, for these Special Toys priced· at
88c each or set.

EATO
C A N A D A

COURTENAY
c:..

B R A NC H

WESTERNS
NOVELS

a

T
Phone 1138

«gents

for

North

American

Von Lines

dental offices.
The child should be taught

to take a matter-o.-fact vnew
of dental treatment. and to
have confidence in his dentist.
A child should never be threat
ened, even in a mild way, with
dental treatment. Reference to
the dentist should always be
mn a constructive way. Visits
to the dental office twice a
year, of oftener if the dentist
advises it, will make the treat
ment easier for the child-and
less expensive to the parent.
I a trying, discomforting

session with the dentist has
been required, It will pay off
to give the child some pleasure
in the way of a treat, or a new
piece of clothing, or perhaps a
visit to the stores. This is not
just to reward him for being
co-operative ac the dentist's,
but it is also to give a pleasant
aura to the whole matter of
dental treatment.

ROMANCES
BIOGRAPHIES

Bargain Prices

BOOKMARK
on Ergland Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank of Montrea.

For the Best in
Dairy Products

(Comox (Co-operativ
reamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

j

John Grealis,
Manager

Don Wcnsley
Business Promoter

Ryan Road
Comox
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Off to
the Air Div

Iy F/O R. W. HAWKINS
EDITOR'S NOTE.This article expresses the adventures and happenings of a couple, who

with their two children, left Comox for an overseas posting. At a future date we'll print some
of his impressions of Europe as seen by a Can .dan Serviceman stationed there.

A few months ago we received the news that we were to prepared. "Monsieur,
be transferred overseas. Before we left, your editor extracted you must prepare this In six
a promise, carved in stone and signed in blood, that we would copies." The officer told him
record our impressions for the "Times". To keep this fresh that two had proven adequate
in our minds he met us in Montreal and we were presented previously. "Non, non, mon
with the "official" press card of the Totem Times. I haven't sieur; I require one and you

require five." He would notused it at the Paris Press Club yet but the editor assures m dge and from then on the
that 1t will be honored. ------------/ offlcer made six copies and
We made our journey east- 1d I th Is destroyed four after stamping.

ward on what must surely b coul meet. here PARIS
e trendiest and most etry moral it is possibly; check the e doff our caps to the

c.ent train in the world.. passenger list first, or Colonel> most wonderfully efficient and
Ihe Canadian." As on earing sneakers oftimes TS armly welcoming group that
American, who was travelling Semble deck hands. the Service traveller will ever
o new York via Canada, said: On the second day out we encounter on his first trip to
American trains prefer were shown a movie entitled the continent-the men of
freight." "The RCAF in Europe." This the Movements Unit. After a
in Montreal the embarka- was grand• For instance hirlwind of activity at the

uou p oplc had things very everyone was told to bring j dock in Le Havre and a fast
well organized and in about their skates to Europe. The ride on a splendid first class
five minutes all the formali- chap next to me allowed that train, one arrives in Paris a
ues were finished. We elected he could swim as well as the Hittle breathless. Everything
to stay at the Queen Elizabeth next guy but felt that he is organized to just the right
Hotel and had a lovely room would tire before reaching amount. They don't take the
aesgned especially for families Newfoundland and that he edge off your first night in
w11n° small cl1lldren. We hadl would have to take up quoits Paris but they smooth it with
ciner in the Salle Bonaven. instead of hockey during the a comfortable hotel room,
ure in the hotel, at prices not winter season. The film dwelt Canadian style meals and they
provided for by QR (Airy, at some length on the styles of also speak the language of the
unless you are willing to part French farm architecture. natives.
,:olth ··beaucoup d'argcnt" for1· The author se<cmed to have a We began our. journey at a
one last fling in your home "thing" about manure piles. very early hour the following
and native landdon't! on After pointing out that the morning. The movements
the credit side we ate a countryside at "X" Wing was officer said: "We regret that
leisurely meal four hours) very poor this was accom- you must get up at 0530 hours.
and enjoyed splendid food I panled by groans from people The reason will become appar
and a wonderful show. Denise bound for this nameless instal-'ent." It was. It seems that all
Darcel ran her fingers through lation), the narrator quickly the trains leave Paris at the
my hair and gave me a rose. pointed out that "Z" Wing same time. The station was
She said my hair was "like ze was even poorer. I glanced packed with people. Included
short-cropped minks coat." r quickly at my compatriot from were a large group of children
may never have it cut again. Comox who was sitting in the ho greeted us with cries of
The ship was the "Sylvania", next row. I felt that he was "AIlo Canada," and "Mon

a Cunarder and this Is almost in need of at least a Utt\e en- cousin Canadlen." )
'nouch said. Everything was couragement. "Ha, ha," I since the water on the trains
wonderful. We had a lovely said in my most solicitous is not fit to drink. you must
royage down the St La- manner, "were going to 'Y' buy water In bottles; or you
rerce and were treated to a Wing." Unfortunately he was may buy wine from the soft
miniature air show by a sec- too busy rubbing his wife's drink man who also sells a
tion of four CF-I00's from St. wrists to hear my cheery mes- horrible brand of hot dog.
Hubert. They were saying sage. They take a small loaf of
farewell to some squadron IE HAVRE bread, drill a hole in it and
members. It may seem overly One in seven persons in stuff in a weiner. We were
sentimental on our part and France is a civil servant. 22 fortunate in that the RCAF
on the part of other RCAF tra- of them boarded our ship provided us with a ground
vellers but we stood on the with rubber stamps. If there based version of the "box
deck nd felt a pleasant glow is anything that a civil ser- lunch." For want of a better
at this fine display of forma- vant French or otherwise) name let us call it the "bag
tlon Uyl.ng by "our boys." ltw0s l is paper, forms and Jun. ch." Let us also examine

1
We met a splendid English rubber stamps. Here follows a the contents.

chap enjoying the perform- true story. Chocolat, ea 4
ance and we took the oppor- At one of the Wings, an off1- le Coca Cola, ea 2
tunity of pointing out how fine cer was detailed to procure le Orange Crush, ea 2
our Service is... this is certain items, tax free, on the les petits pains, ea 4
called bragging. His name was French economy. Knowing les gateaux, ea 3
Jack and we discussed the the love of the tax official for Jes biscuits, ea 5
world scene, etc. Jack spoke papers he filled out the form les bananes, ea 3
with the air of a person who in six copies. The official per- And for the lovers of the
had a clue or two. He sald he used them and stamped them fight lunch, the inevitable
enjoyed his stay in Canada. all. He kept one copy and re- cold chicken, or poulet froide.
We enquired as to what he was turned five to the officer. The In our compartment there
doing and he replied: "Why, I officer said that he must want were six seats. These were oc
was attending the National more than one copy. The offi- cupled by four adults and four
Defence College." cial replied that one was ade- children under four years of
Jack, Or Sir as I NOW call quate. The offlcer kept one age. The reason for this Is

him, was one of the nicest copy and destroyed the rest. that the entitlement is one
Colonels UK) that a fellow The next time only two copies seat for each TWO children

under four. What the entitle
ment or scale Is for "bag
lunches" was not made clear.
I do know that there is no
place for garbage on the train.
However, with a car load of
young children and harrassed
parents a lot of it was ground
into the seats and the floor.
At our destination the coach
was pushed into a siding and
abandoned by the railway.
Presumably it was scraped
sometime after dark with the
locals recovering about 37
kilos of the aforementioned.
TRAIN TIPS
If you travel on the All In

clusive Travel Plan which is
now embraced by the RCAF,
you can usually, depending on
the size of your family, get a
compartment or bedroom at
little or no extra cost ...
gratuities for service in the
dining car are included in the
price of the meal tickets, We
didn't know this until we
reached Winnipeg and conse
quently had handed out non
recoverable tips. Camera fans
will find the green glass In the
dome cars will play havoc with
your colour photography. . .
don't buy Vichy water on the
European trains, it is ghastly.
In another article we will

describe our arrival at our

Thursday, October 13, 1960
new station and our experi
ences when "Living on the
Economy." For the benefit of
all you blase veterans of ser
vice with the Air Div. please
remember that this is only a
resume of OUR experiences.
I'm sure It was different on
your tour. It must have been
I'm sure that you wouldn't
have given us so much "duff
gen" Intentionally.

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
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Wedding Bouquets
Corsages

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays

INDOOR POTTED
PLANTS

431 - 5th Street
Phone 306

•

REXALL

1- SALE
October 17th to 22nd

SEE OUR HANDBILLS

ADVERTISING REAL BARGAINS

Buy One Item at Regular Price

Get Another for I c

Woodland's Drug Store

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BUTTEL'WORTH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT ond LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK"" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

Phone 1280 Little River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAU ANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing rn Chinese G American Food

Agent for UNITED VAN LINES CANADA lTD.

Visit Your

Station Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty dally
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k Tires, Batteries, etc., avallable
k Credit Card applicatlon forms at offlce

OPEN
Monday thru Friday - 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays- 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

•

,

•

•

R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

e

■ ■·

eef Chuck Roast
Round Bone Roast

ef Round Stea

Potat
No. 1 Gems,
20 lb. cello .

a€

Extra fancy.

e

€

Cello bag......

Onio
L
B
s €

e Bl
From Holland,
Special.......... pkg. €

This week Safeway features B.C. Beef in support of the Beef and Cattle Ranchers of British Columbia. . .
Enjoy your favorite cuts of Top Quality B.C, Beef this week at Safeway.

Canada Choice, Canada Good......... ......--.......... lb.

or Roast
Canada Choice, Canada Good..........--...-......................... lb.

ef Standing Rib
Rump Roast

el ross Rib Roast
ort Ribs of Beef ...» •

eef

BEEF - Canada Choice,
Canada Good................ lb.

First and Second Cuts,
Canada Choice, Canada Good, Ib.

Canada Choice,
Canada Good ..... Ib.

-s. 69¢Canada Choice, Canada Good ........-........... 1I.

weet
DAVI D'S, 60 Mix or
Budget Chocolate Mix...............-..... pkg.

Apples pple • e
L 5B SUN RYPE, Red or blue
S label ..-. 48 oz. tin

•uit

Prices Effective

• 13-14-15
In Your Friendly

Courtenay Safeway
Store

AYLMER Fancy,
15 oz. tin

9
7
59
49

BURNS' Spork,
12 oz. tin

nch.

0

Freezer

ide
BEEF

BEEF

c

Hindquarle

Stock up your Freezer at Extra Savings

1 Bef

ron/quarter

Average
130 to 150 lbs... lb.

Averae
260 to 285 Ibs.. Ib.

Average
130 to 150 lbs... Tb.

47c

57

37c

er pecial

£

1
P."'

I
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Divers WEATHER

FOR SALE
COOKING and storage apples.
Two pounds for fifteen cents.

Phone 1418-X1. Please bring
your own containers.

OIL SPACE HEATER Apply
Post Office or ph. 1405-X3.

FOR SALE - CARS

EXCELLENT Radlo and TV
Service-Convenient to PMQ

and Tyee Park area. Finest
and most modern equipment
available. Guaranteed work
carried out by graduate en
gineer with over ten years' ex
perience. Rates always rea
sonable, antenna installations
a specialty. T. E. CAMPBELL,
Phone 238-L2.

MADE-TO-MEASURE - Drapes
and curtains at reasonable

prices. Also will do children's
sewing. Phone 1126-L.

FOR RENT

2-BEDROOM modern home
with garage at 404 UIIver

ston Ave., Cumberland. Price
$50 a month. Contact H. A.
ROBERTS REAL ESTATE for
details.

BEAUTIFULLY located on
Courtenay river bank, two

bedroom house with large llv
Ing room and fireplace. Wired
for electric stove, Unfurnished,
ready for immediate occu
pancy. $70.00 a month. Phone
267-X or 731.

ONE- and two-bedroom cot-
tages. Propane heated. Furn

ished or unfurnished. Phone
1386-R-1 or write Seaside Mo
tel and Coffee Bar, Box 142,
Royston, B.C.

Attention All Wives!

Come to the

USED
CLOTHING SALE

This Saturday
at Wallace Gardens School

1 :30 to 4 p.m.
Sponsored by the

Protestant Chapel Guild

ht»di9 .··

OLDSMOBILE
1961

CHEVROLET

Showing
SEALE & THOMSON LTD.

CHEVROLET
Opposite Post Office

ENVOY OLDSMOBILE
Courtenay

Coming Attractions

THURSDAY, OCT. 13
CARLETON BROWN

OF THE F.O.
Terry Thomas

ATURDAY, OCT. 15
AND MATINEE)

THESE
THOUSAND HILLS

Don Murray - Lee Remick

SATURDAY, OCT. 16

BRIGADOON
Van Johnson - Gene Kelly

TUESDAY, OCT. 18
THE MAN UPSTAIRS

R. Attenborough -
V. Maskell

THUI. DAY, 0CT. 20
LITTLE RED

RIDING HOOD
A play sponsored by Comox

Airport PTA

... SATURDAY, OCT. 22
MATINEE ONLY)

SON OF ROBIN HOOD
D. Farrar J. Laverick

ATURDAY & SUNDAY
OCTOBER 22 & 23
HOME

FROM
THE

HILL
Rob. Mitchum - EI. Parker

TUESDAY, OCT. 25
FIVE GATES
TO HELL

Neville Brand - Pat Owen
!.------------••-11111••···· _,__ J
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